
Situation The Morehouse School of Medicine in Atlanta, Georgia is widely recognized as one of 

today’s leading medical training institutions. While it has long enjoyed a prestigious 

reputation around the country and globally, its associated clinical practice, Morehouse

Medical Associates (MMA), had, by comparison, a significant lack of brand awareness.

New executive leadership recognized that MMA needed a bolder brand strategy in order to

change perceptions. Furthermore, establishing a more well-defined market positioning and

vibrant brand identity was especially critical in light of organizational goals that called for

attracting more middle/upper-middle class patient populations that could better support the

long-term economic viability and growth plans of the practice.

Solution MMA reached out to The Design Channel to:

•  Develop a meaningful, relevant and re-energized brand platform for MMA.

•  Create tools to express the new brand identity both internally and externally.

•  Help launch the brand externally. 

One of  The Design Channel’s first recommendations was to revise the name of the practice

in order to better reflect the breadth and quality of its services. Recently, MMA physicians

approved a change from “Morehouse Medical Associates” to the new name of “Morehouse

Healthcare” going forward.

To gain a better understanding of the real meaning and relevance of the MMA brand to its

internal and external stakeholders we conducted research consisting of physician interviews,

communication material audits and competitor brand benchmarking. 

It was clear from our research that MMA occupied a position of strength in regards to 

personal, compassionate, social mission-based medicine administered by well-respected,

caring physicians. As a result, we developed a positioning statement, logotype treatments, a

website presentation and collateral materials that supported or highlighted these qualities. 

Result While development of the aforementioned communication tools is ongoing and in the process

of refinement and approval, the overall direction of our new branding platform has been

warmly received by MMA’s leadership and physicians. Further exploration of ways to 

maximize creative and messaging impact is underway and is on track to support the launch 

of the Morehouse Healthcare brand.

Morehouse Healthcare



o positioning statement 

o tagline

o message platform

Morehouse Healthcare provides accessible and
affordable healthcare to underserved individuals and
diverse populations throughout Georgia and beyond.
As faculty members of the world-renowned
Morehouse School of Medicine, our physicians are
among the most accomplished and respected in the
country. Their dedication to culturally-connected
healthcare demonstrates a passion for caring and a
commitment to community. 

Research Modes Used:

Interviews with physicians and 
key stakeholders

Competitive brand benchmarking

Audit of existing communications
material

Morehouse Healthcare  I  "One Voice" Message Platform



o competitive analysis



o logo

o stationery

o small brochures

o form templates



o general brochure

o e-newsletter

o website


